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‘PAGE S. As usual a -score of hands flev up, I ^ 
silent echoes of the moral stand tak- 

The First Grad 3 
after Mias Bedford

MY STOMACH IS FINE First in
Equipment

house forbring overalls by my 
mend—”

“Oh, little sister |to the ox!" ex
claimed lilies Bedford under herLittle Sister to theOxj •»en by Sueana. Since Taking Na-Dru-Go Dyspepsia Tablets

sang that song 
tad done her best at explaining its 
esoteric significance, Lut thenRailway «S.S. tints Mrs. J. Merkhuger, Waterloo, Ont., 

enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it, explains why.

greatly troubled with my 
she writes. “I had taken so

breath.
Other brown hands fluttered but 

she Ignored them and eupprefifled Su- certain subtleties of the
outlined Sambo language of which one is quite ua- 

consciois till it comes to cov. tying 
tttem to foreign six-,-'nr “fds, VlM 
wao well a war? that the mag was 
forever hopelessly set In their infant 
mind as a paean of burglary.

arc
English means we have 75 typewriters of 

which 45 are brand new ones. No
where Tji Eastern' Canada can you 
fiad equal opportunity to become 

expert operator, 
othfr appointments are on a par 
V/ith this department. I 
free booklet to

sana- Thq School 
WltE colored crayons, but listlessly 
oppressed by the futility of 
labor, of lees account than patches 
on overalls and done only to perish 

And every plc-

“I was

wdrsc. My stomach just■ fforhw^J 
read of Na-Dr»-gq iabiets;
IIJS'T W^mend told me. they were 
verV easy to take, so I thought I would 
give them a trial and really they worked 

Anyone having anything 
his stomach should give |

By Amanda Mathew».
their All ourAhATLANTIC Send for

lesser throne by her side, MissMiss Bedford, tall, auburn and wise 
ruled the First Grade of the Portu- 

district "below the tracts' ’ in 
Oakland. She had just promised her 
children the story of "Little Black 
Sambo" when a lumbering step was 
heard at the door, 
stocky, swarthy Portugese girl, too 
old for pupil, too young for parent. 
Her small jetty eyes 
swept by heavy black 
features were flat ani

on a
Bedford had invested thy 'new-comer 

of her own prestige.

under the eraser, 
ture bristled with tiger hairs

RAILWAY Suscua wasAnd eo things went, 
too well-meaning for expulsion, tor 
dull for promotion, a id no epidemic 
laid low the Cantaraetto !•*>* sly. But

stick-
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,
PRINCIPAL

with some 
Fresh recruity of their own status 
were received quite otherwise. "Here, 
my little toad," or 
or "manikin," or "Baby Browneyes" 

equally choice endearment,

lng out of pots of butter or tsing 
from hot cakes like spines on a cac
tus leaf, or even growing to Sambo 
porcupine fashion. It was fairly aa 
obsession.

Miss Bedford could account for Su
sans well enough from her general 
understanding of the neighborhood. 
Eldeot of a large family—m.ittpr
probably in factory since thy girl wai 
big enough to mind the house >xnl 

lie- the brood. It was like having a 
parent attend, school to be made 
over into an American child after 

to all the mental joints were set and 
"My stiff in old werjd peasant concepts. 

Miss Bedford, however, was not ac
customed to faltèr at any ignorance 
or un:c;thn'.6s. Her meditaticnr on 
Sueana always brought her to 
same point: "Wish I could have Lai 
her younger, poor Little Sister to 
the Ox, but evtn now I will rebuild 
in her Lhe music and the dream!"

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—to. ;

wonders. Anyone having anyxnmg 
wrong with his stomach should give 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stomach is 
fine now and I cau eat any food.

One of the many good features of 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
Mch meal—they'll make you feel like 
a new person.

50c. a box at .
pounded by the National Drug

ease

"little bear,” fate is resourceful and deliverance
from an unexpected qvjrter.There stood a came

just before school was* dieiaiss*! of a 
Wetnaeday, Susana dung up rtr band

St. John via Olgby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

or some
"see this nice desk just waiting for 

That was the pupil formula 
Handshaking

you!"
and a hug with it. 
was only among the mighty.

Miss Bedford dismissed the matter 
by beginning the story of "Little 
Black Sambo.* 
tened, big eyed with serious interest. 
Wcnder relaxed Sueana"s jaw.
Sambo parted with h s red coat 
the first tiger, she ejaculated,
God!”

and announced:
"Teacher Mies Bedford, I cot come 

to this school no more.’’
"Why do you my that, Surana?” 
"Excuse, Teacher Mies , Bedford,

were over- 
brows; . the 

unformed.
Boston

«Lind oî Evangaline” Bonte. ic uagalnly pose, hips W ANTE DShe stood 
thrust forward. She wore a pink cil- 
ico waist, red calico skirt, and blue 
calico apron, all of the brightest. 
One hand grasped a First Reader by 
its back as if it were a fextiren.

"Little Sister to the Ox," mental
ly paraphrased MUs Bedford.

“Good atternocn,"

1The children I with your p rmish’ I marry to one j £0. 0f Canada, Limited,
1 Portugee man." ' Montreal. * 1*3
I "Docs yqur mother know?" faltered 1 
! Miss Bedford.

I
November 9th, 1912 

of this railway is as
On and after 

trais service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

>hen A LARGE QUANTITY OF
THE BROWN HEN. 1 HIDES, PELTS, CALK SKINS 

& TALLOW
She cay for me to 1 ;arry 

I ssy ‘all right. ’
"Sure! 

with him.
12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

Hie Thomas put eggs all shining white 
Last spring—and I watched

r.'2st of hay, made warm an!
Aloud

"Susana!" objected the horrified in- 
“You mustn’t ewei.r!"

Teacher

withmother say for him to marry 
j.ijg 1 me. He say ‘same here* bo we 

! make the mafry

entshe said,
held out her henl in cordial gre:t-

In aitructrcss. light;
Monday, because j ^nd the brown lut! sat on them day 

and night,
Till the chicks came out of 

fhell.

"What is them 
Miss Bedford?

"You mustn’t say what you 
said—except at church and in 
prayers.”

The tale proceeded to thfc juncture 
where Black Sambo met the s, tond

swears,% CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

ing. that to be jiis bad day of the shine 
Etend, so him can go way for the

with your permis a’ I 
My name is Su-

theI"Teacher, 
come 
sana

Midland Division just
your

to school. 
Càntameeto."

marry."
The rebuilding process proved beset 11 WfiS a stran*e fixation' to pro- Thomas put bulbs he brought from

by in rumerable difficulties eni hcr pouzd °yer tbc h aus of forty chil- town^ d 1 matched him, too—
. . a I dren, but the girl h.reelf was so un- louay ana 1 "j*** T thpmwoes cn account of Susana 1 -ulti- 5 jn nests of earth and patted them

! embarrassed Miss Bedford did not re-
! train.

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.
Su-"This cannot be your ronm.g

We are just the First Grade.
Midland Division 

Windsor dally, (except Sunday)
and

or theTrains
sana.
You have made a mistake."Wave

lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m.
Y.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
1.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon

with traire of the Intercol
and at Windsor with 

and from Halifax

Mee.'ly in down;
And the soft coll covers them, warm 

and brewa,
Till the beautiful Cowers 

through.

tiger.
"My God!” cried Su.-ana again.
"Susana!”
"Excuse, Teacher Miss Bedford. 

With your permish’ I do lihe you t il. 
I make the prayer so the tiger no 
cat the Sambo.

Miss Bedford’s spirit faltered, for 
therç were two more tigers in tie 
slo.y. She got Susana past th:se 
beasts, however, without her invok
ing the Deity by the unpcdagogical 
method of stern unreasoned impres
sion. *

The story proceeded to Its buath- 
less climax, wh re the four tigtra, 
which had robbed Little Black Sam-

plied from day to day.
"subordinate end humbly disputatious 
the girl was a troublesome disinteg
rating element. Miss Bedford — ,
ïïttc w reflected j h3 <®= widow-man. Teacher. His And T think

w.fe tha die end leave three little

“Teacher, with year permish’ I 
promote because all the kids YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
"I sur-vcoc—£0 you love him, 

sana?"
Su-connecting at never

gets measles; next .year hims ge;i: 
whoops; with your permish’ 

mumps, next

came
wa iTruro 

onial Railway, 
express

d Yarmouth.

come
year

!
ii’ixt year the 
measles—”

trains to I hen
those And -he earth

wings, .
She sits till the winter is gone; ani 

then

that Susana’s lending was down 
that slippery chule of le ast re ;ist- 

To change the figure, the

is her coveringkids. His mother ste m ndmeasles before,” AND"But they had 
Hiss Bedford objected dizzily.

"With your permish’ Teacher, three 
n:w taSiea, so three new mtasles.”

kids cni year and now she no can 
mini them. For her daughter
which lives in Castroville very see'; From under her wide-spread

Leti^aut all the growing things.
—J. H. Macnair, in Pail Ma.l 

Gauette.

ance.
First Grade were ducklings who hsd Prompt ServiceIwingsSt. JOHN and D1GBY been doing very well keeping up with 
a biu until their path was crossed 
by a quacking dnek. It became the 
teacher e despair to watch the stolid 
peasant mind of Susavi suoverting 
more or lesa tier every attempt 
instil American ideals. The Inl

and the m:&t go mind that seek ;
She te Is my mother

Miss Bedford removed a fern from 
a table, thus providing a place for 
Susana adequate to her size in 
front of the schoolroom, not far 
from her own desk, and established 
in a chair exactly like the 

used by herself.

•laughter, 
j tetter Manuel nr.arry with me.” -ATthe“YARMOUTH” 1

SS. “Docs he love you, Susapa?” per- ■—&

Moderate RatesPlain Talks About Piks.» t Bistcd Miss Bedford.
"Them mashes is no good, Teacher

John, daily except Sundayleaves St- 
*£ 7.00 a. m.: returning, leaves l>igb> 
at 1.55 p. m. making connectionx at

trains east and 
St. John with Canadian

official —instructed Susana- jMiss Bedford,”
"You and ons beau, p’praps he masa 
and yo; not—p’raps you masL and

Don’t you believe that experience is 
If you suffer 

You

of the First Grade siayed 
their aspirations bad

bo of his new cloth »s, ran round and 
round a tree holding on to one an
other’s tails until they melted down' only duck wings, 
into butter, which Black Sambo’s It was Susana who maintained 
father te ou home for Black Sambo’s "too much wash, yet get seekly.f’

guage 
broken and

ons
better than hearsay? 
from piles, just try Zam-Buk. 

no him, very saddy ! P raps be can gQ Gur expense. So as- j
mash now—by and by he no mash— 1 fUr;d are we of ths resu t that we will i 
very saddy! No go id th-.m m ashes" ,, ,nd you Q {rse trial box if you send j 

Three hands went up. to our Torcn.o offices full name and
tha ! address and a ons-cent stamp to pay

-FROMThanks, Teacher.”
"Susana, call me Miss Bedford.”

That is for me

Digby with express 
west and at 
Pacific trains for Western points. "No, Teacher, no!

to make a sassy os you! Always I
respec’s with teachers, ) mother to serve cn the fami'ly hot and "hankychifls hims for Sundays |

cakes. and funerals; hims very saddy for all
Surana’s hand flew up, but she did days.” Miss Bedford preached free't

air and Susana related: "Little boy— ! 
"Teacher," ehe ejaculated, "Teacher and his mother she tell him no; 

there’s hairs in that tiger butter." open the window when he go to bed. 
Many smaller hands then waved and and be open that window and a tad 

each brain tapped through its hand woman she make her big black cat
sit on him and suck his breath

Your Home 
Office

know to 
and no 

"But I prefer to be called
ServiceBoston "Them mashes is punk!" was 

I word's verdict of Frank Pimentel, 
i aged eight.

Other hands were raised in

Miss
Steamers of the Boston & hml Yar

mouth S. S. Co. fail from Yar 
Boston after arrival Ex- 

Halifax and Truro

return postage.
Scores at people daily acquaint us 

eager Wjth the benefit they have derive! 
confirmation, but Miss Bedford bur {rom the use of Zam-Buk for piles. [ 

! ried the First Grade off home, datais- Mr F Astridge, of 3 St. Paul St., j 
ing only Susana. gt. Catharines, Ont.

"Three children to start w.th. Su- fiye year0 j have 
sana! And you’ve tended baby all 
your life!”

Susana respectfully put up her 
hand, although she and the t:acher

not wait for its recognition.Bedford."
"No! No! Tha* names of teachers

:

mouth for 
>ress .train from 
>a Wednesday and Saturday nner-

is not for speaki; that is sassy on 
have respec’.teachers—always I 

Vonna, which is my sister on the 
front scat, she knows to have re- 
spec’ and Joe, which is my brother 
yon he knows to have respec' or you

like

> I
: says: "For

suffered untold
' Call or drop a card for 

samples and quotations.
gave cut the echo.

"Teacher, hairs in butter is 
good.”

"Them hairs make Sambo 
seek, Miss Bedford Teacher."

Nicolo, the semi-toothless, was so 
overcome with disgust at imaginary 
hairs in imaginary tigar butter that 
he spat on the floo- and had to 
serub it up for tey m nutes by the

moons. come 
no so him die!"

I Saddest of all was the fiasco when 
awful the teacher introduced the class to 

I a new seng, tco old for them, being 
directed especially to the rebuilding

:
p. G IF KINS. with protrading piles. Theagony

pain wa>: so great at times I would
Z... I„ !. - I».

General Manager. Teacher—leek himleek him,Kentville. almost scream.
"I lost weight ani bal no appetite,

I tried everything I ever heard of for 
“Please excuse—with your permish’ j piltB ^ j wa8 willing to take any- 

my mother she say them childrens thing to get relief. It was useless, 
already homed get quicker to fact'ty ! however, ani I almost gave up In 
and bring, home the money." 1 despair. j

"Susana, dear,” implored Miss ! ..Qne day a friend gare me a satV . 
Bedford, dropping into the girl s ver- p]e of Zam-Buk end told me of a «==
nacular to get nearer to her. "No {riend 0f his who had been cured. I
mash on nobody, never?" decided to try Zam-Buk, and th> re-

Uhexptctedly Susana sniffled into lie£ j g.3t was encouraging. I used.
three boxes, and at the end of that t

I wish :

The Monitor Press.keel!"
Joe Cantametto, aged seven, stared

Six-year- ' were alone in the room.
of Susana’s souï:—

"Sweet is the evening, stealing 
After the day is done.”

Believing that some core of 
girl’s inner being had been touched 
at last, she was 
Sana’s hand in air.

"Teacher, Mirs Bedford, my father 
he no like Joe sing that song. My 
father he tell if J03 mat e the s’.ea! , 
Le keel him Eure, 
knows to not make steals, and ad 
my iamilv never make ro st.ea'a. 
like tell that sen?.”

sullenly down at his des a. 
old Venna cast mournful big black 
eyes at Miss Bedford and waved an 
Entreating hand.

"Please, Teacher,

BRIDGETOWNFURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD the
I rever go to clock,

When it came to the "busy verk" 
of doing Sambo’s portrait in 
ortd era yen on the black: oard,

glad to see Su-make no sassy—"
col-Miss Bedford expressed 

hefself with great decision oa "this
mooted point of etiquette, she could sana again txpres:ed herself, 
sle the school was still of divided "Teacher Miss Bedford, excuse, but

In reality J when I make dinner him for eat,
th-y were troubled by an apparent wb:n I sew dress her for wear
conflict of authority. In taking Su- wksn I make that kid ct chalk
Sanaa by tha hand and setting her tha rubs out—with your permish' I

STEAMSHIP LINERS Although
Su-

a corner of her apron.
"Ch, Teacher, I catch the mash on time 1 was completely cured.

Pedro which drives the grocery, but j coni(i have got Zam-Buk years ago; ! 
he nj catch it on me, and now he it wouja have saved me a great deal 
marry to a girl pretty like me is oI m;s;ry."
ugly, ugly, eo Pedro never could Zam-Buk will alro be found a sure 1 
catch no mash on me!" c-re fQr cold sores, chapped hands, ;

So Susana had her poor little fcro- {rCr,t bit£S, ulcers, blood-ponoa, var- 
ken bit of dream after all. Miss 

! Bedford slipped a sympathetic arm

And Venna sheand confounded opinion.
iiONDON, HALIFAX & 8T. JOHN, 

N. B.. SERVICE.
for

/
From Halifsxgfrota London.

8M—WWM.rSteamer.
riD’werm,icose sores, ecalp sores, 

inSaraedA concrete milk-kcuse 
makes milk worth more
THEOPLE are willing to pay more 
1 for milk that comes from a clem, 

canitary dairy. In nearly every
city such dairies charge from 50 per cent to 
100 per cent, more than others—and even then 
they can’t supply the demand for pure, h 2 - 
crade milk. You will get more value out of 
your cows if you properly cool and store the 
milk. Such milk is not only more wholesome
Zkts MsoCs?owe?to sour°lhaL0rmilk tondit by ordinary methods. Ask for the free book,

rete”

Jan. 4 
Jan. 17

!Bee. 7th —Shenandoah 
-Dec. 22nd —Rappahannock 
Jan. 3rd—Durango 
Jan. 13th —Kanawha

patches, babies’ crop siens 
cute, burns,I a’, out the. girl’s clumsy waist. 

Ltbi
and chapped places,

s maD, dear—can you catch ] bruises, and skin in uries gen-rally.
All druggists and stores se 1 at 50c. 

or post free from Zam-Buk Co.,
You

Epfik&uM‘Si
And

the ma. h on hi jin?”
x-

Jan. 31
' i Susana emerged from the aproa ox- [y)Xi 

li^e as ever.
“He earn two—tree dollar a day ;at

Toronto, upon receipt of price.
warned against harmful imita-

/

r'4 -ËhlV.r ^ . are
his soinr-stand. My mother say. t;on3 i:nd substitutes, 
plenty girl no get chance fer good jeered n.rae, "Zam-Buk,” on 
marry like him. And them chil- pae- ag6i 
drens pretty soon in fact’ry. I will ; 
keep clean his house at*'! cook him

p enty

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool. See the rep-

U .

Ê

everySteamer. p-
I'*!

'so;.
ii, Jan. 21 

Feb. 4
Jen. 1st —Almeriana 
Jan. 15th—Tabasco *=—!— . ‘ \ ... ..

■«.■K.zxtamsÂ Herbert Ladd Towle, an authority ■
out- :dinner—he likethe good 

born.”
on the automobile industry,
|;a38 in the February Scribner the 

The teacher unclasped a coral neck- gTOWth oI the business in ten years 
lace of her own and put it around {rQm almoBt nothing to five hundred 
Susana’s neek for a wedding gift. machines in one year’s output.

will describe typical factories,
priced machines,

%■S.

eURNllSS WITHY A 00.. LTD..
Agiote, Halifax. N. 8. What The Farmer 8 Can lk) With C He

m n both
If your children are subject to at

testa of croup, watch for the first
Give Cham-

\
m id. lowof high

and mike very practical applicatior 
of moderate means of

TT will «H you how to build a *to?6o'h^M
I ’devotedentirely to the subwa-in which every .toyw-vc farmer i, symptôme, hSBTseness. 

berlain’s Cough Remedy as soon as 
the child becomes hoarse and 
attack may be warded off. For sale 
by druggists and dealers.

the

B. & S. W. RAILWAY to men 
possibilities of the motor.

-------------- *—-------
the

A interested. ,
VOUdo not place yourself under *««•* ^tfro to
^fl»eTfaeem»for “nd^m-me rmd addrefa by leter or poa card, and dr. book wdl

Address,

^com. 

Mon. & Pri

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cdwa.

z
Time Table in effect 

October 7th. 1912.
*Aodom. 

Mm. * Fri. The automobile, like the bicycle, 
had many quaint and curious pre- 

Tbe February Motor
be mailed to you at once.Stations

Lv. Middleton Aa.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fetry
* Rarsdale 

Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Read un 
16 25 
15„54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
14.10

Mead down.

H2.01
.12.20
YL2.50
13.07
1326
13.45

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lunibago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

decease».Publicity Manager

CEMENT COMPANY
513 Herald Building, Montreal

T A THEN you bay cement, remember W that the farmers of Canada have 
found that “Canada” cement i* best. 
Look far the label on every ba£ and 
barrel.

Pleaselgk 
send me^h 
your bod

Number of Scribner’s Magazine con- 
article ou- "Steam-CoachLIMITED tains an

Days,” with illustrations in color, j 
showing tha fore-runners of the 
tor car, .which ran regularly in Eng-

CANADA
rco-

m
;

St land a century ago.
-*>#

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.wpiag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

SZSZZSo eZXZZ
4%MOO. * AY.

IANADaJî

,CfMEUT * ❖

shuotm
"gkDsh ceets m tittle sad decs M arasht

41

TheP. MOONEY
^geeeeal Freight and Passenger *-Kent-

Money Wdl Employed

» • »

There eiro opportun!aioo to 
put your surplus fund, to protît- 
tb!o r.st without lodulglnj in 
dangerous speculations.

An ad. in our Classified Want 
Columns will put you into com. 
-unication with borrowers who 
have good security, and who 

willing to pay good Interest 
for accommodation.

Men’s genuine “ Briny 
Deep ’’ Serge is Stamped 
“ Briny Deep Serge” every 
three yards. Our guaran
teed Wear Unepualled.

Æ . SI
:r~ :

•v ’■ ii : .. , : »

1

EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

From my books 1 learn that ont oi 
1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. 1 his is a feet worth 
tiering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

remem -

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.
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